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| Bu3d With Concrete ?-

|1 the Fireproof Way
\u25a0Good-ooncfetelast&practicaHyforever,-and gcows harder

!B and .stronger with age;. Concrete -walls stand when others B
fl «vumble before the flames. In building for permanence,
<1 consider the advantagesof saving on repairs, painting and
H insurance by using concrete, made with

I fILPHfI"STCEMENT 1
;'H We-recommend ALPHA in preference to \u25a0ordinaryPortland'Cements H

\u25a0 because wo-know that ALPHA-cen always be depended upon. Our
.\u25a0 customers prefer ALPHA because they know that it leads in binding
M power. Every ounce is pure, live and active, thoroughly burned, finely

We warrant ALPHA to more than meet theU.S.Government stand- H
ard for strength. Let us give you an estimate on the cement you will need D

\u25a0 for that improvement,you-are planning. Ask, too, for our free book that bS
shows how to make permanent walls, floors, walks and-a hundred other H
things with ALPHA, the Guaranteed Portland Cement.

o- CO., 9th and Herr Streets, Harrisburg
JOSEPH BURKHOLDER. Hummelilown GEORGE S. PETERS, Palmyra
H. R. DUKBOROW, High.pire MUTH BROS., Elizobcthtown BE
SAMUEL DULL, New Cumberland J. W. MILLER, Mechanicibur;; Ijf
WEST SHORE SUPPLY Welt; F^i'vjew A. J. SPOTTS. CarlUle |M

JESWSH AIU* ARTISTS

Ability in performing on the Jews-
harp (\u25a0which, by the way, has nothing
to do with the Hebrews) was once the
medium of bringing luck to a German
?oWler. One of Frederick the Great's
Warriors so charmed the king with his
Iwrformance on two jewsharps that

he gava him his discharge and a large
money present and enabled him to
amass a fortune playing at concerts.

The greatest performer on the Jews-
hnrp was a German, Charles Eulen-
stfin, whose exhibitions in London in
IS2S were very popular, but also, un-
fortunately, fatal to his teeth.?London
Mall.
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CZARINA AND TWO
DAUGHTERS NURSES

trial functions, corrects displacement!,
overcomes irregularities, removes pain
and misery at certain tiroes and brings
back health and strength to nervous,
irritable and exhausted women.

It is a wonderful prescription- pre-
pared onlly from nature's roots and
herbs with no alcohol to falsely stim-
ulate and no narcotics to wreck the
nerve*. It banishes pain, headache,
backache, low spirits, hot flashes,
dragging-down sensation, worry and
sleeplessness surely and without loss
of time.

Petrograd, Russia.? Not to be out-
done by her husband, the Czar, who
is at the front, the Czarina and two
daughters are devoting their atten-
tion to nursing the sick and wounded
soldiers. The picture shows Czarina in
center of second row with daughters on
right and left

As fbe war continues, the women on
the border snffer the horrors of war,
and the mothers and orphans left at
home are the ones who suffer most.
In America are many mothers and
daughters who were left penniless by
the war of the RebetDioo., bat their
suffering is as nothing to the women
and Children left as widows and'
orphans of the soldiers who have
fought and hied for their country in
Europe.

What Dr, f*ierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion has done for thousands it will oo
for you. Get it this very day in liquid
or tablets. It's not a secret remedy for
its ingredients are printed on wrapper.

If yon are a sufferer, if your daugh-
ter, mother, aster need help get Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription in
liquid or tablet form from any medi-
cine dealer to-day. Then address Doctor
FSemce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and y<m win receive confidential advice
from a staff of specialists that will not
cost you a penny. To-day is the dar ;

136 page book on woman 1s disease*
?seat tree.

Manx mofibcrs and dangtrtrs have
reascm to be Chankfnl to Doctor Pierce
for reSef from suffering and the cure
of those weaknesses of their sex, be-
cause of his rFavorite Prescription "

This tome, which is strictly a temper-
ance medicine, has cured thousands
of those weaknesses, headaches, nerv-
ousness, backaches, which are the
outward manifestations of disease in
wotpen. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription apeedily causes all womanly
teouules to disappear?compels the.
otxans to properly perform their uat-

Dr Pleroe''s Pleamrut Pellets not only
the original but the best litiie live*

first put np over 40 years ago , by
Doctor R. V. Pierce, have been much
imitated but never equaled, as thousands
attest. They're purely vegetable, beityy
made np of concentrated and refined
medicinal principles, extracted from the
roots of American plants. Do not gripe.
One or two for stomach corrective, il""-»
[or four cathartic. ?Adv.

The German City
and The Housewife

by

MABEL POTTER DAGGETT
A remarkable article telling how the

*
? people and the government work to-

gether to make their cities the cleanest
in the world.

Read it in
\

PICTORIAL REVIEW
FOR MAY
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Dives Pomeroy Stewart
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Legislative News

NEW CONSTITUTION
BEFORE THE HOUSE

Roney Bill Comes Out With
Amendments Reducing Size

of the Convention

The Roney bill, providing for a con-
stitutional convention, the delegates to
he elected this Fall, was reported
affirmatively to the House at the night
.session. The committee on judiciary
general amended the bill to make the
number of delegates to be elected 16 5,
of which IB are to be appointed by
the Governor and three to be elected
in each senatorial district. The com-
pensation of the delegates is to be
1750. The bill Is No. 1 on the list of

the present House and was presented
on January 25. It has caused much
discussion.

The anthracite coal tax hill was re-
ported to the House by Mr. Elirhardt,
Lackawanna, soon after the opening
of the night session. It was amended
by the House ways and means com-
mittee after a lively debate to provide
that there should be an equal division
of the tax between the commonwealth
and the municipalities producing the'
coal. The bill as presented as an
administration measure provided for
thd State to retain fiO per cent. The
tax rate remains unchanged.

The series of bills presented by Mr.
Forster, Philadelphia, to provide for
state supervision of recreation and
empowering second and third class
cities to name boards also came out
of committee.

Over forty bills were reported to
the House, among them betng those
providing four-year terms for county
commissioners, for salaries for officials
in small counties and for election of
viewers in Allegheny county. Senate
bills reported out included prohibiting
use of coloring matter in macaroni,
etc., empowering the Governor to close
portions of counties to hunting, au-
thorizing county commissioners to
make appropriations to hospitals, con-
tinuing the engineers commission, ex-
empting charitable bequests from col-
lateral inheritance taxes, regulating
employes of the General Assembly, au-
thorizing first class .townships to tax
dogs and providing for duties of city
solicitors in first class cities in regard
to improvement loans.

Funmaking Clowns
Galore With Big Circus

Among the fifty clowns with the
Barnum and Ralley Greatest Show on
Earth are the representatives of ten
different countries, besides America.
The clown speaks a universal lan-
guage. In this respect he has an ad-
vantage over the stage comedian. Nn
matter if he does not know a word of
English, he ca make ah American boy
or man, or woman laugh. He
tells his stories with motions, antics
and grotesque paraphernalia.

It would be useless to bring a for-
eign stage comedian to this country
If he could not speak English. He
would have to return home on his
trunk.. But a Persian clown who has
not enough English at command to
order a plate of ham and eggs can go
out on the sawdust of a circus arena
and make the biggest kind of a hit.
"With the Barnum and Bailey circus
are the greatest clowns in the world.
Several have for many years been
court comedians In the palace of the
sultan or Turkey.

These fellows are the children of
Old King Jolly. They Invented sun-
shine and taught the children of men
how to laugh.

One of the things that has made
the Barnum and Bailey circus famous
is its clowns. The clowns of other
circuses have looked to them for ideas
and have copied them, but not with
any success, for the imitator is like
an Alaskan diamond that merely re-
minds one of the genuine article and
disappoints rather than satisfies.

When the big show comes to Har-
risburg on Thursday. May 6, the man
who has no mirth in his make-up had
better lock his door and climb under
the bed.* If he gets within a rod of
this nrmv of care-killers he will have
to surrender. A stone man could not
resist them. The performance has so
many thrills it needs a great deal of
comedy for ballast. The versatility of
ttiMe madcaps is pronounced. Their
work is carefully thought out and
dovetailed into the performance in a
most unexpected way. There are tall
clowns and short ones. There are fat
fellows who radiate humor and leanchaps that compel laughter. They
seem to mistreat each other shame-fully at times, but that Is merely part
of their art. for they are good friendsThey get tangled up with tricky air-
ships, blow up In funny automobiles,
fall out of "rubber-neck" wagons, and
now and then are so unruly that the
clown policeman has to take them
off ip the blue wagon.

Among their various specialties are
an African hunting expedition, a voy-
age to the North Pole, a trip to themoon in a crazy aeroplane, a burlesque
bull fight and a hilarious barn dance.
?Advertisement.

THR I,AW OF THE I,A^T)
The prisoner's lawyer was making an

impassioned appeal to the Jury.
"It were better," he thundered "thatninety-nine innocent men escape than

that one guilty he punished."
"I cannot allow that statement to go

to the jury unchallenged," said the
learned judge. /

"Exception." thundered the lawyer
and the jury promptly voted to acquit
the one guilty.?Philadelphia Ledger,

Shcied If
Bo Sura You Oat *

HORLICK'S
THE OMA

MALTED MILK
Th« Food-drink forall Ages

For Infants, Invalids and Growing children.
Pure nutrition, upbuilding thewhole body.
Invigorates thenursingmotherandthe aged.
Rich milk, malted grain in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take c Package Home
Unlomayoumay "HORLIOK'S"
you may got a substitute.

ALL KINDS OF

Concrete
AND CEMENT WORK,

PAVEMENTS, STEPS,
CELLAR WALLS. ETC.

A. E. GETTYS
234 MACLAYSTREET

Bell Phone 1302-M
V???????????

COLD STORAGE iCT
SUB INSTITUTES

House Refuses to Pass the Re-
pealer After a Prolonged De-

bate Led by Wilson

The Clark Senate bill to repeal

Pennsylvania's cold storage act was

lost in a flood of oratory in the House

last night. It took over an hour for

all the speeches to bo made and the

act of 1918 was sharply attacked for

Its alleged drastic features and on the

ground that it gave unfair advantages

to people living in other states.
W. H. Wilson, Philadelphia, who

led the fight on the repealer, declared
It to be the most unfair bill of the

session and charged that there had
been trickery because the day the
Senate "canned" the proposed uniform
cold storage act the repealer started
on its way. He called attention to the
fact that the cold storage men had all
said at hearings that they favored
regulation and that now it was sought
to abolish all safeguards.

Mr. Reynolds. Philadelphia, urged
the repeal, as did Mr. Heyburn, Dela-
ware, on the ground that it was un-
fair to the people of the state, while
Mr. Steedle, Allegheny, declared it
brought no benefit. Mr. McNichol,
Philadelphia, a member of the cold
storage commissioYi, said at no time
was repeal asked of that body. Mr.
Walter, Franklin, also opposed repeal.

The House passed the bill author-
izing street railway companies to op-
erate lines of jitneys or motor cars in
connection with their systems. The
bill to require jitney lines to pay per-
centages of gross receipts to public
treasuries and to give bonds for dam-
ages due to accidents was dropped
from the calendar.

Must Hear Both Sides
The House passed the bill requiring

magistrates upon preliminary hearing
of all cases, except those involving
heinous crimes, to hear the accused
and persons in behalf of accused.

The birt requiring registers and
call records on telephones on limited
service was recommitted.

Bills passed finally:
Establishing salaries in Department

of Public instruction.
Prohibiting Sunday fishing.
Fixing pay of register assessors in

boroughs and townships at $2.60 per
day at primary elections.

Requiring all state officials and at-
taches handling public money to give
bonds, to be paid for by the State.

The House refused to reconsider the
hill to exempt agricultural companies
from state tax.

Three bills were defeated, as fol-
lows:

Allowing hotels and cafes to dilute
cream served to the public.

Regulating costs in appeals to the
Supreme and Superior Courts.

Regulating poor districts compris-
ing a second class city.

The bill placing a one-mil! tax on
capital of manufacturing and laun-
dering companies was recommitted.

The House passed the Vare reso-
lution for a constitutional amendment
regulating recording of deeds.

The Senate bill for "bird day" was
negatively reported.

The bill regulating deposit of county
funds was reconsidered.

The House adjourned at 10.55.

$20,000 BEQUEATHED TO CHARITY

Heail of Stc»n>iaier Brewing Company
Leaves $500,000 EMatc

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., April 28.?Twenty
thousand dollars was bequeathed to
charitable institutions In Luzerne and

Lackawanna counties by Fred J, Stegr
maier, late president of the Stegmaier
Brewing Company, of this city, whose
will was filed for probate here to-day.
The entire estate is valued at $500,000
and his bequests to charity are as fol-
lows:

Wilkes-Barre City Hospital, $5,000;
Mercy Hospital, Wilkes-Barre, $5,000;
Home for Friendless Children, Wilkes-
Barre, $1,500; United Charities,
Wilkes-Barre, $1,000; Nantlcoke Hos-
pital, $3,000: Home of the Good Shep-
herd, Scranton, $1,000; St. Patrick's
Orphqnage. Scranton, $1,500; St. Pat-
rick's Foundling Home, Scranton,
$1,000; Ladles' Aid Society, St. Nich-
olas Church. Wilkes-Barre, $500;
Florence Crittendon Mission, Wilkes-
Barre, SSOO.

The balance of the estate Is left to
his wife and family.

CONSTANT REVELATION

"Every time I read Shakespeare I
discover gome idea that hadn't struck
me before."

"Yes," replied the man who yawns,
"but isn't it pretty much the name way
with an insurance policy?"? Washin-
gton Star.

SCENE FROM "TWIN BEDS" AT MAJESTIC FRIDAY

fcvxf "j-sSgKe '

Beatrice Ingram, an unusually talented character actress, simply revels
In the broad comedy of Norah, the Irish burglar capturing maid of the
Hawkins menage. Miss Mayo, author of "Twin Beds.' has given Norah
some snAppy, slangy lines, with a kick In every one of them. Miss Ingrain
plays opposite to clever Marion Lord and not a scene or a laugh is lost.

"Twin Beds" will play a return engagement at the Majestic Friday matinee
and night.

GOVERNOR FOND OF
\u25a0ISBIK BABIES?

He Is and He's Going to Prove
How Much He's Interested by

Introducing Mr. Kelsey

Governor Brumbaugh likes Harris-
burg babies.

At any rate he's very much inter-
ested in them and in the movements
that aim for the improvement and de-
velopment of the youngster, especially
the wee folks who, by force of circum-
stances, cannot have the best wicker-
coach or newest ivory rattle.

The Governor let his interest in
babies be known when he consented
to introduce Albert Kelsey in Fahnes-
tock Hall Friday evening when Mr.
Kelsey gives an interesting picture-
talk on tropical Mexico for the benefit
of the Pure Milk Society fund. Gov-
ernor Brumbaugh while in Philadel-
phia, helped organize and develop this
work in connection with the schools
and he has kept in close touch with
the various phases of the movement.
The Governor may tell of some of his
experiences in that line in introducing
Mr. Kelsey.

Tickets for the picture-talk are al-
ready on sale at the Y. M. C. A. and
at the Gorgas drug store. Incidentally
the patron list continues to swell, the
additional names announced to-day in-
cluding:

Mrs. Frank R. Oyster, Mrs. E. E.
Beidleman, the Misses Shunk, Mayor
John K. Royal, Vance C. McCormick,
Mrs. Thomas M. Jones, Mrs. F. Herbert
Snow, Dr. Martha Pollock, Theodore
G. Oaldcr, Warwick M. Ogelsby, Mrs.
C. E. Titsworth, Mrs. A. E. Buchanan,
Mrs. J. E. B. Cunningham, Mrs. V.
Hummel Fager, Henry McCormick, G.
Irwin Beatty, Dr. George R. Moffltt,
Miss Clara M. Cunkle, Henry B. Mc-
Cormick, Mrs. Henry B. McCormick,
the Misses Cox, Mrs. D. Bailey Brandt,
Mrs. Rollin A. Sawyer, Mrs. Robert
M. Rutherford, Mrs. William Jennings,
Mrs Henry C. Orth, Mrs. Harry C.
Ross, Mrs. C. J. Sourbier, Thomas;Lynch Montgomery, Dr. F. E. Downes, I
Mrs. Homer Black, Mrs. William C.
Armour, Mrs. J. G. Balsley, Mrs.
Charles H. Bergner, Miss Martha
Buehler. Mrs. Henry B. Bent, Mrs.
Sanford D. Coe, Miss Nancy Etter, Mrs.
Howard M. Blngaman, Mrs. B. F.
Blough, Mrs. C. Ross Boas, Mrs. Henry
D. Boas, Miss Sarah McConkey, Mrs.
A. Carson Stamin, Mrs. John M. Wal-
lis, Mrs. Samuel C. Todd. Mrs. Joseph
Nftchman, Mrs. Harry Bowman, Mrs.
J. R. Morrison, Mrs. Arthur H. Bailey,
Mrs. Roy G. Cox, Mrs. S. J. M. Mc-
Carrell, Mrs. George A. Whitney, Mrs.
John W. Simonton, Mrs. Dew is E.
Johnson and Mrs. Rawn V. Davies. j
NEW DRESS FASHIONS AND WAR

The dressmaking establishments in
England are confronted with a prob-
lem in the solution of which they may
be obliged to call' upon the American
manufacturers for assistance.

Mr. Bartlett, chief of the Foreign
Trade Bureau, writes from London
that nearly all of the principal shops
and department stores dealing in
ladies' dresses report an almost nor-
mal demand with an Increasing ten-
dency to accept a later fashion of
wider skirts. Because a majority of
the mills, which ordinarily turned out
dress goods are now engaged in the

NEURALGIC PAINS
These may be felt in any nerve of the

body but are most frequent in the
?nerves of the head. Neuralgia may bo
caused by a decayed tooth, eye-strain
or a diseased ear, but the most com-
mon cause is -general debility accom-
panied by anemia, or thin blood.

For this rtason women who work
too hard or dance too much and who
do not get sufficient rest, sleep and
fresh air, are the most frequent suf-
ferers from neuralgia and sciatica,
which is neuralgia of the sciatic nerve.

Nutrition for the nerves is the cor-
rect treatment for neuralgia and the
only way to nourish the nerves ia
through the blood. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills supply to the blood Just the ele-
ments it needs to increase its capacity
to carry nourishment to starved nerves.
They have proved helpful in so many
cases of neuralgia and sciatica that
any sufferer from these troubles is
fully Justified in giving these pill* ?

trial. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills con-
tain no harmful or habit-forming

I drugs and may be taken for any length
lof time with perfect safety.

The pamphlet "Diseases of the Ner-
vous System," is free to you if you

I mention this paper. Address: The Dr.
j Williams Medicine Co., Bchenectady,
N. Y. Your own druggist sells Dr.

IWilliams' Pink Pills.?Advertisement

APRIL 28, 1915.
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Be guided by this NAME -

When you come to buy a car remember
that what you see?the mere appearance?is
not all to consider. Nor is it wise to be over-
impressed by specifications. The things you
never can see?the "hidden" values?deter-
mine the worth of a car.

So the final, the real , inquiry is, "What
about the Company that makes the Car?"
Be sure to find out about the Company as

I
well as the Car.

The CASE Company was founded in 1842.
For over 70 years it has kept its faith with
men all over the world. CASE machinery
is acknowledged as a standard by which
others are judged. You profit by the am-
bition of the CASE Company to perpetuate
a worthy name.

The CASE Car?remarkably handsome?-
is built from real specifications. Its visible
values are backed by its invisible values.
Back of every statement is the word ?thenbond
?of a tried, successful concern.

Depend on Us Hidden Values
By the same reliance The parts you never

upon our word that others see?really, they are of

have, you can depend on first importance. Their
us to put into your CASE performanceusually goes

Car materials and work- )inno
#

tic ® d-

v
But sho "]d

they fail! Yon can see the
manship not to be found genuine leather upholstering,
in other cars at this price, the finish and some parts of

So we can point out to
,

® ut JSO
"y\ know that the transrnis-

you CASE features sion gears are made of
found in cars costing hl||| the proper steel ? What

much more. Itwould WM *b ° ut ot b*b-
. bitt in the bearings of the

be well to ask in de- JggpjT crankshaft? In all these
tail just why we can questions you are in tha

afford it. The answer bands of the manufactur-
V\/ -V/ er - FQrsuchoufwora.tor

is simple. years, has been sufficient.

Least in Price
Of the popular priced cars, the CASE Car

costs you least, we maintain, because of
"extra" accessories which in these cars is
regular equipment. Our price is $1350 ?

less 5 per cent if cash? and the CASE Car
comes equipped with extra tire and tube on Rim
with Tire Cover, JVeed Non-Skid Tire Chain
and 8-Day Clock. As a business proposition,
6urely it is unequaled.

Let us have the opportunity here to tell
you more about the CASE Car.

i

J.L CASE T. M. COMPANY, Inc., Racine, Wis.
Founded 1842

Pennsylvania Branch House at Harrishurg
429-431-433-435 So. Second Street

The Wame Behind the Good? (31S) H

manufacture of material for war sup-

piies, there has been a shortage of
dress material. I believe that this
shortage will be much more noticeable
with the increased demand due to the
greater amount of material in mak-
ing dresses. This matter is consid-
ered to be of sufficient importance to
warrant publication of columns of ar-
ticles in newspapers on the subject.
There seems to'be especial difficulty in
sovuring a material of serges, covered
cloth and similar goods.

Efforts are being made in prac-

tically every line of manufacture to
keep the prices down, but with a de-

mand greater than the possible supply

It scarcely seems probable that prices
can be kept at the normal level. It is

not unlikely, therefore, that tha

American manufacture of dress goods

which could not be sold in the Eng-

lish market In competition with the
products of the British factories may
be introduced under the present cir-
cumstances.

These are the kind of seeds we sell.
"The Plain Truth" is our aim! We will not misrepresent for

the purpose of making sales?nor for any other purpose.
We are free to admit that we are not infallible, but sometimes

make errors, but when we do we stand ready to rectify such
error.

The Best Gardens can be made by using "Holmes Tested
Seeds." The largest stock and the largest number of varietie#
to select from.

Everything for the Garden: Lawn Mowers, Fertilizers,
Rakes, Spades, Hoes, etc.

HOLMES SEED CO.
106-108 South Second Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
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